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False recognition in younger and older adults:
Exploring the characteristics of illusory memories

KENNETH A. NORMAN and DANIEL L. SCHACTER
Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts

Roediger and McDennott (1995) demonstrated that when subjects hear a list of associates to a
"theme word" that has itself not been presented, they frequently claim to recollect having heard the
nonpresented theme word on the study list. In Experiment 1,we found that asking subjects to explain
their remember responses, by writing down exactly what they remembered about the item's presen
tation at study, did not significantly diminish the rate of remember false alarms to nonpresented theme
words. We also found that older adults were relatively more susceptible than younger adults to this
false-recognition effect. Subjects' explanations suggested that both veridical and illusory memories
were predominantly composed of associative information as opposed to sensory and contextual detail.
In Experiment 2, we obtained quantitative evidence for this conclusion, using a paradigm in which sub
jects were asked focused questions about the contents of their recollective experience. Lastly, we found
that both younger and older adults recalled more sensory and contextual detail in conjunction with
studied items than with nonpresented theme words, although these differences were less pronounced
in older adults.

Memory is often accurate, but under certain condi
tions memory distortions and illusions can occur (for re
views, see Roediger, 1996; Schacter, 1995, 1996). Begin
ning with F. C. Bartlett (1932), cognitive psychologists
have delineated conditions in which people claim to re
member words or sentences that were never presented
(e.g., Bransford & Franks, 1971; Sulin & Dooling, 1974;
Underwood, 1965), recall details of events that were im
planted by suggestive questioning (Loftus, Miller, &
Bums, 1978; Zaragoza & Lane, 1994), recollect seeing
things that they only imagined (Garry, Manning, Loftus,
& Shennan, 1996; Johnson, Raye, Wang, & Taylor, 1979),
and describe events that never occurred (Hyman, Hus
band, & Billings, 1995; Loftus & Pickrell, 1995).

For the most part, the memory distortions observed in
laboratory studies constitute modest effects, with false
recall and recognition occurring relatively infrequently.
Roediger and McDermott (1995; see also Read, 1996)
have recently reported a false-recognition effect that is
striking because it can be readily elicited with high fre
quency and is accompanied by a strong subjective feel
ing of remembering. Roediger and McDermott revived
and modified a paradigm, introduced originally by Deese
(1959), in which subjects hear a series of lists; each list
is composed ofassociates to a single nonpresented "theme
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word," For example, one list was composed of words as
sociated with sweet, including sour, candy, sugar, bitter,
good, and others. In Deese's original studies, subjects
were asked to recall each list after it was presented. Deese
found that subjects tended to intrude nonstudied "theme
words" in their recall of studied items. Roediger and Me
Dermott extended this finding to the domain ofrecogni
tion memory. Subjects were given a recognition test com
posed of studied words, nonpresented "theme words"
associated with studied lists (hereafter referred to as crit
ical/ures), and other nonstudied words. Roediger and
McDermott found that, on average, subjects made false
alarms to .76 of the critical lures; the hit rate for studied
items was actually slightly lower (.72).

Furthermore, Roediger and McDermott (1995) as
sessed subjects' recollective experiences at test by asking
them to make remember/know judgments (Tulving,
1985) whenever they indicated that an item had been pre
sented at study. The subjects were instructed to indicate
remember if they consciously recollected specific details
regarding the presentation of the word at study (such as
the words that came immediately before or after the item,
or something distinctive about how the word was said),
and to indicate know if the item seemed familiar but they
did not have a specific recollection of having encoun
tered it at study. Studies using the remember/know pro
cedure have, in general, found that the majority of false
alarms are assigned know rather than remember re
sponses (e.g., Gardiner, 1988); that is, subjects make false
alarms to lures because the lures seem familiar, not be
cause they consciously recollect having encountered the
lure at study. However, Roediger and McDermott (1995)
found that .48 of responses to critical lures were remem
ber responses. If we take this result at face value, sub
jects are, with unprecedented frequency. coming up with
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vivid and detailed, but illusory, recollections of hearing
the critical lures at study.

The main purpose ofthis article is to elucidate the na
ture of this finding: When subjects make remember false
alarms to nonstudied items, what are they remembering?
It is possible that subjects are experiencing an extremely
strong feeling offamiliarity when they encounter critical
lures, and that the overwhelming strength of this feeling
of familiarity leads them to give a remember response
even though they are not, in fact, remembering anything
specific about encountering the word at study. Previous
studies have demonstrated that remembering versus know
ing need not simply reflect subjects' confidence in their
memories: There can be low-confidence remember re
sponses and high-confidence know responses (Rajaram,
1993). However, it is still possible that remember false
alarms in the Roediger and McDermott (1995) paradigm
are based on high-confidence feelings offamiliarity (see
Donaldson, 1996, for relevant discussion). Another pos
sibility is that subjects actually are recollecting specific
details from the study episode; if so, our task is to deter
mine exactly what subjects are remembering when they
falsely recognize critical lures.

Our first experiment was designed to induce more care
ful scrutiny ofrecollective experience triggered by critical
lures. According to the source-monitoring framework
developed by Johnson and colleagues (Johnson, Hash
troudi, & Lindsay, 1993), two distinct factors contribute
to false recognition: (1) the extent to which the qualitative
characteristics oftrue and false memories are similar, and
(2) the extent to which subjects take advantage of what
ever differences might exist between true and false mem
ories. Roediger and McDermott's (1995) finding of near
equivalent responding to studied items and critical lures
on the recognition test suggests that subjects' memories
of studied items and critical lures are, to them, indistin
guishable. However, it is possible that differences exist
and that, if pressed to adopt more stringent monitoring cri
teria (cf. Dodson & Johnson, 1993; Lindsay & Johnson,
1989), subjects will be able to resist claiming that they con
sciously recollect critical lures' being presented at study.

Towards this end, we replicated Roediger and McDer
mott's (1995) paradigm and, in addition, asked subjects
to explain their responses on the recognition test. Thus,
when subjects claimed to remember a particular word, we
asked them to write down exactly what they remembered
about the presentation of that item at study. If subjects are
not recollecting specific details (i.e., iftheir "memories"
ofcritical lures are composed of extremely strong, though
nonspecific, feelings of familiarity), asking them to ex
plain their remember responses will alert them to this state
of affairs, and the subjects should change their responses
to J...710W or new. However, if subjects are indeed recollect
ing specific information when they make remember re
sponses to critical lures, then the proportion ofremember
responses should remain largely unchanged when the sub
jects are asked to provide explanations; in this case, the
subjects' explanations should provide a window into the
qualitative characteristics of their false recognitions.

We also examined veridical and illusory recognition in
a group of elderly adults. Older adults sometimes show
increased susceptibility to memory distortions and illu
sions (cf. 1.C. Bartlett, Strater, & Fulton, 1991; Cohen &
Faulkner, 1989; Dywan & Jacoby, 1990; Rankin & Kaus
ler, 1979;Tun, Wingfield, Blanchard, & Rosen, 1996;Tun,
Wingfield, & Rosen, 1995). We examined whether el
derly adults would exhibit increased levels offalse recog
nition, even when they were asked to explain what they
"remembered" about words they believed were on the
study list. Finally, we sought to relate age differences in
false recall and recognition to age differences in the con
tent of subjects' memories. Hashtroudi, Johnson, and
Chrosniak (1990) and Hashtroudi, Johnson, Vnek, and
Ferguson (1994) argued that elderly subjects' poor source
monitoring stemmed from impaired memory for quali
ties that discriminated between sources (e.g., perceptual
and spatial detail), coupled with plentiful recall of elab
orative information (e.g., thoughts and feelings), which
tends to be less useful for source monitoring. These fac
tors might also be responsible for elderly subjects' in
creased susceptibility to false recall and recognition.

EXPERIMENT 1

Our goal in Experiment 1 was to determine whether or
not younger and older adults recollected specific infor
mation when they made remember false alarms to criti
cal lures and, if so, to gain insight into the nature of the
recollected information. To accomplish this goal, we had
subjects write down briefexplanations for their responses
on the recognition test. We reasoned that explanations
would make subjects more aware of the extent to which
they were recollecting specific details; therefore, if sub
jects were, in fact, failing to recall details in conjunction
with critical lures, we expected subjects in the explana
tion condition to notice this and to withhold their remem
ber responses accordingly.

Method
Subjects. Twenty-four Harvard University undergraduates (ap

proximate mean age = 19 years) and 24 elderly adults (mean age =
68.0 years, range = 62-79 years) participated in the experiment,
which took approximately 1.5 h to complete. The subjects were paid
$15 for their participation.

Materials. We used the 24 lists employed by Roediger and Me
Dermott (1995). These lists were generated by choosing 24 "theme
words" (one word for each list); for each theme word, the corre
sponding list was generated by using the Russell and Jenkins (1954)
word-association norms to obtain the IS words most associated with
the critical word. Occasionally, Roediger and McDermott replaced
one ofthe first IS associates with another word which, in their opin
ion, seemed more likely to elicit the theme word. For example, the
list corresponding to thiefwes steal. robber, crook, burglar. money.
cop, bad, rob.jail, gun, villain, crime, bank, bandit, criminal.

The 24 lists were divided into three sets for counterbalancing pur
poses; each set served equally often in the three experimental condi
tions (see below). Subjects studied 16 lists, followed by a 96-item
recognition test. The test contained (I) 48 studied items (the lst, Sth,
and 10th items, from each of the 16 studied lists), (2) the 16critical
lures-theme words corresponding to the 16 studied lists, (3) 24
new words (the Ist. Sth, and lOthitems, from each of the 8 nonstudied
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Note-Numbers in parentheses are 95% confidence intervals for dif
ference scores.

Table 1
Proportions of Items Recalled in Experiment 1,

as a Function of Age and Item Type

Results and Discussion
Free recall. All statistical comparisons (here and else

where in the paper) were planned and used an alpha level
of .05. Subjects' recall data are displayed in Table 1.Over
all, subjects showed a robust false-recall effect, recalling
45% of critical lures as compared with 58% of studied
items. From the age-difference scores in Table 1, we can
conclude that young subjects recalled significantly more
studied words than did elderly subjects [t(46) = 9.02]
but that elderly subjects recalled more critical lures than
did young subjects [t(46) = 1.99; the latter effect was
marginally significant]. From the item-type difference
scores in Table 1, we can conclude that young subjects re
called significantly more studied items than critical lures
[t(23) = 5.59]. In contrast to younger adults, however,
older adults actually recalled nonsignificantly more crit
icallures than studied items [t(23) < 1]. An analysis of
variance (ANOVA) revealed a highly significant age X
item type interaction [F(I,46) = 21.56, MSe = .029].

We should note that, in addition to recalling more crit
ical lures than did young subjects, elderly subjects also
made significantly more noncritical-lure intrusions (M =

of what happened or what was experienced at the time the word was
presented" and were given examples of the kinds of information
they might recall: what the word sounded like when it was presented
on the audiotape, the word presented immediately before or after
the word in question, something that happened in the room when the
word was presented, what they were thinking and doing when they
heard the word.

For know judgments, subjects were told that "Know responses
should be made when you recognize that the word was in the study
list but you cannot consciously recollect anything about its actual
occurrence or what happened or what was experienced at the time
of its occurrence. In other words, circle know when you are certain
of recognizing the words, but these words fail to evoke any specific
conscious recollection from the study episode." The subjects were
explicitly reminded that they should make their remember/know
judgment for a particular word with respect to its presentation on
the audiotape, not whether or not they had written the word on the
recall test.

In addition to the instructions above, subjects in the explanation
condition were told to write following each item "why [they] wrote
remember (old), know (old), or new, and how confident [they are]
about whether the word is old or new." They were given examples
of explanations for remember responses ("I remember how the word
sounded on the tape-I'm sure it's old"), know responses ("It seems
very familiar, but nothing specific comes to mind-I'm sure it's
old"), and newresponses ("It seems a little bit familiar, but I don't
think I saw it-probably new"). The instructions emphasized that
explanations for remember responses should include what exactly
the subject remembered about encountering the word at study.

.19 (.04)
-.13 (.13)

Age Difference
Score

Age

Item Type Young Elderly

Studied .67.48
Critical lure .38 .51
Item type difference score .29 (.11) - .03 (.09)

lists), and (4) 8 new theme words (theme words corresponding to
the 8 nonstudied lists).

Design. The main design consisted of two between-group vari
ables, age (young vs. elderly adults) and retrieval condition (expla
nation vs. no explanation required on the recognition test), and two
within-group variables, study condition (study + recall vs. study +
arithmetic) and item type (studied vs. critical lure). The study
condition manipulation was included to maximize the similarity be
tween our paradigm and that of Roediger and McDermott (1995).
Because this manipulation had no bearing on the primary questions
being addressed and was not involved in any theoretically relevant
main effects or interactions, study condition was omitted from all
statistical analyses reported below.

In the study phase, two sets of 8 lists were presented. For one set
of 8 lists, subjects performed arithmetic problems following each
list (study + arithmetic condition). For the second set of8lists, sub
jects performed immediate free recall after each list (study + recall
condition). The l6lists were ordered randomly with respect to one
another; an auditory signal (either two knocks or two beeps) that
immediately followed the list informed the subjects of which post
list task to perform. Items from the remaining (nonpresented) set of
8 lists were used as lures on the recognition test.

Procedure. Subjects in the experiment were tested individually.
All of them were informed that they would be hearing a series of
lists ofwords presented on an audiotape; they were also told that after
each list they would hear either two beeps or two knocks, which
would indicate whether they should recall the list or solve arith
metic problems. Half of the subjects were told that if they heard two
beeps, the experimenter would give them a sheet of paper on which
they were supposed to write down the list they had just heard (last
few items first, then the rest of the items in any order). The subjects
were told to write down words only if they were "reasonably confi
dent" that the word had appeared in the list; they were explicitly
discouraged from guessing. These subjects were also informed that
if they heard two knocks, the experimenter would give them a sheet
containing arithmetic problems which they should work on as quickly
as they could without sacrificing accuracy. The other half ofour sub
jects were given the same instructions, except that beeps signaled
arithmetic problems and knocks signaled recall. The subjects were
given 2 min after each list to perform the postlist task.

Next, subjects cycled through 16 lists, performing arithmetic
problems after 8 of the lists and performing immediate free recall
after the other 8 lists. The experimenter presented each list by play
ing a prerecorded version of that list from an audiotape on which
the words were presented at an approximate rate of one word per
1.5 sec. The subjects wore headphones connected to the audiotape
player. Before each list, the number ofthat list ("list one," "list two,"
etc.) was spoken aloud on the tape. After this, the subjects were
given a 5-min break, during which they conversed with the experi
menter. After 5 min had elapsed, the subjects were given instruc
tions for the recognition test. Half were assigned to the explanation
condition, and half were assigned to the no-explanation condition.

Finally, the subjects were given a 96-item pen-and-paper recog
nition test. The subjects were asked to indicate for each item whether
(I) they remembered encountering the word on one of the preced
ing eight lists (i.e., whether they consciously recollected some de
tails pertaining to the presentation of that item on the audiotape), or
(2) they knew that the word was presented on one of the preceding
eight lists (i.e., the word seemed familiar but no specific details per
taining to the word's presentation came to mind), or (3) the word was
not presented on one of the preceding eight lists. For each item, the
subjects were instructed to first make an old/new judgment (by cir
cling old or new on the test sheet); if they circled old, they were fur
ther instructed to circle either remember or know.

The subjects were given extensive instructions on how to make
remember and know judgments, adapted from instructions used by
Rajaram (1993). They were told that remembering "refers to the
ability to become consciously aware again ofsome aspect or aspects
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1.27 per list, SE = .17) than did young subjects [M = .70
per list, SE = .08; t(46) = 2.97].

Recognition. Results from the recognition tests are
given in Table 2, which contains data on old responses
(obtained by summing remember and know responses),
remember responses, and know responses.

From Table 2, we can conclude that our subjects showed
a robust false-recognition effect. Overall, the false-alarm
rate to critical lures was. 78, in contrast to a hit rate for
studied items of.77. Also, we can see that a large propor
tion of subjects' hits to studied items and false alarms to
critical lures were remember responses (.69 for studied
items, .60 for critical lures). Since baseline false-alarm
rates varied from condition to condition, we derived a set
ofcorrected recognition scores by subtracting false alarms
to new words from hits to studied items, and by subtract
ing false alarms to new theme words from false-alarms to
critical lures. These corrected recognition scores, which
are used in all statistical analyses that follow, were derived
separately for old, remember, and know responses.

Data were analyzed using ANOVAs that included age,
retrieval condition, and item type; separate ANOVAs
were conducted for corrected old, remember, and know
responses. To illustrate the effects of age on recognition
performance, we derived age (young - elderly) difference
scores for corrected old, remember, and know responses
to studied items and critical lures; these difference scores
are depicted in Figure 1.

From Figure 1, it is evident that young subjects made
significantly more old responses to studied items than did
elderly subjects [t(46) = 3.94], whereas age had no ef
fect on old responses to critical lures. The age X item type
interaction for old responses approached significance
[F(1,44) = 3.12, MSe = .028]. For remember responses,
the age X item type interaction was significant [F( 1,44) =
9.903, MSe = .016]: Elderly subjects made nonsignifi-

Table 2
Proportions of Items Given Old, Remember, and Know

Responses on the Recognition Test in Experiment 1
(With Standard Errors), as a Function of Age,

Retrieval Condition, and Item Type

No Explanation Explanation

Item Type Young SE Elderly SE Young SE Elderly SE

Old Responses

Studied .79 .03 .73 .04 .79 .03 .76 .04
New .08 .02 .15 .03 .07 .02 .16 .05
Critical lure .65 .08 .80 .06 .77 .04 .90 .03
New theme .13 .04 .21 .04 .10 .03 .31 .07

Remember Responses

Studied .53 .04 .51 .05 .54 .05 .55 .08
New .01 .01 .05 .01 .01 .01 .10 .04
Critical lure .39 .06 .58 .08 .32 .05 .59 .10
New theme .00 .00 .10 .04 .00 .00 .16 .07

Know Responses

Studied .26 .05 .22 .05 .25 .04 .21 .06
New .07 .02 .10 .04 .06 .02 .06 .02
Critical lure .26 .07 .22 .06 .45 .05 .31 .10
New theme .13 .04 .10 .03 .10 .03 .16 .04

cantly more remember responses to critical lures than did
young subjects [t(46) = 1.567], whereas young subjects
made nonsignificantly more remember responses to stud
ied items than did elderly subjects [t(46) = 1.288]. No
tably, this age X item type interaction for remember re
sponses was observed in both the explanation and the
no-explanation conditions; that is, there was no age X

item type X retrieval condition interaction [F(l ,44) =
.174,MSe = .016].

Next, to illustrate the effects of retrieval condition on
recognition performance, we derived retrieval-condition
(explanation - no explanation) difference scores for
corrected old, remember, and know responses to studied
items and critical lures; these difference scores are de
picted in Figure 2. As is evident from the figure, there
were no significant main effects ofretrieval condition on
recognition. For know responses, the item type X re
trieval condition interaction was significant [F(I,44) =
5.41, MSe = .030]. For critical lures, subjects made non
significantly more know responses in the explanation
condition than in the no-explanation condition, but there
was no corresponding effect of retrieval condition for
studied items.

Only one effect involved both age and retrieval condi
tion: a significant item type X retrieval condition X age
interaction for corrected know responses [F(1,44) = 4.13,
MSe = .030]. This three-way interaction stems from the
fact that explanation increased know responses to critical
lures in young subjects but not in elderly subjects, and ex
planation did not increase know responses to studied
items in either age group.

Content ofExplanations: Qualitative Observations.
The preceding analyses established that both younger
and older adults made remember false alarms to critical
lures in the explanation condition. We examined the ex
planations that subjects provided in conjunction with
these remember false alarms to critical lures in order to
obtain preliminary information concerning two questions:
First, were there any attributes that might allow us to
distinguish veridical recognition (remember hits) from
false recognition (remember false alarms to critical lures)?
Second, what kinds of information are false recognitions
based on?

We found that the majority of explanations (given in
response to both studied items and critical lures) did not
refer to memory for presentation of the item per se; rather,
most explanations simply referred to remembered infor
mation that was semantically related to the target item .
The most common kinds of explanations were memory
for related words (e.g., "needle: This word came in the
same list as thread") and memory for thoughts or asso
ciations related to the target word (e.g., "music: I thought
about music I heard this morning"; "thief: heard word
'stop,' thought of screaming 'stop thief''') .

Explanations given to critical lures belonged almost
entirely to the above two categories. However, explana
tions given to studied words sometimes referred more di
rectly to the circumstances surrounding the word's pre
sentation at study. For example. subjects occasionally
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Figure 1. Age (young - elderly) difference scores for corrected old, remember (R), and
know (K) responses from the Experiment 1 recognition test, as a function of item type.
Error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals.

cited reactions triggered by the target word when it was
presented (e.g., "nice: I remember thinking what a bland
word"; "slumber: This word stood out"), the target word's
list context (e.g., "nurse: I remember hearing this word
toward the end of the physician list"; "woman: This came
after'dress "'), and sensory characteristics of the target
word (e.g., "candy: I remember the sound ofthis word").

In summary, Experiment 1 yielded two main results.
First, we found that subjects continued to make remem
ber false alarms to critical lures even when they were re
quired to focus on the details of their recollections. Sec
ond, relative to their recall and recognition ofpreviously
heard words, older adults exhibited enhanced suscepti
bility to false recall and recognition (cf. Tun et al., 1996;
Tun et aI., 1995, who recently reported similar findings
for recall and recognition, respectively).

The fact that remember false alarms to critical lures
occurred frequently in the explanation condition allowed
us to obtain preliminary information about what subjects
remembered when they falsely recognized critical lures.
From subjects' explanations, it appears that both younger
and older adults were primarily retrieving associative in
formation in conjunction with both critical lures and stud
ied items. Explanations referring to sensory and contex
tual details were quite rare overall, although they occurred
more frequently in response to studied items than in re
sponse to critical lures. The bulk of subjects' explanations
dealt with such attributes as list membership and mem
ory for thoughts related to the target word.

However, these observations must be viewed as merely
suggestive. Explanation data are not well suited to mak
ing precise, quantitative claims about the contents ofsub
jects' memories; importantly, we were unable to detect
any differences between explanations generated by young
and elderly subjects. In Experiment 2, we attempted to
provide a more rigorous assessment of the qualitative
characteristics of veridical and illusory memories.

EXPERIMENT 2

To clarify our preliminary observations, we adopted a
variant of a procedure introduced by Johnson, Foley,Suen
gas, and Raye (1988). In their study, people rated various
characteristics ofmemories for real and imagined events
on a 7-point scale. Actual events were given higher rat
ings than imagined events on sensory characteristics (vi
sual detail, sound, smell, taste) and characteristics hav
ing to do with spatiotemporal context (location, setting,
spatial arrangement ofobjects and people, and temporal
characteristics). Imagined events, by contrast, were rated
as being more intense and thought about more often than
actual events.

To provide quantitative information about the charac
teristics of recollections associated with studied words
and critical lures, respectively, we used a procedure sim
ilar to Johnson et al.s (1988) in which we asked subjects
questions about different facets of their memories. Four
of the questions were meant to assess the extent to which
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Figure 2. Retrieval condition (explanation - no explanation) difference scores for cor
rected old, remember (R), and know (K) responses from the Experiment 1 recognition test,
as a function of item type. Error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals.

subjects recollected the specific circumstances ofa word's
presentation. Specifically, these four questions regarded
( I) Memory for sound-Do you remember what the word
sounded like when it was presented at study? (2) Mem
ory for list position-Do you remember where in the list
the word was presented? (3) Memory for neighboring
words-Do you remember the words that came immedi
ately before or after this word? (4) Memory for reaction
Do you remember reacting to this word in some way at
the moment it was presented?

Twoother questions were devised in an attempt to probe
the extent to which subjects remembered associative in
formation in conjunction with the target word. These two
questions regarded: (l) Memory for thoughts-Do you
remember having a specific thought relating to this word
at study? (2) Memory for associations-Do you remem
ber associating this word with other presented words?

Based on our preliminary analysis of the content of
subjects' explanations from Experiment I, we made two
main predictions: (I) Both accurate and illusory memo
ries would contain more associative information than
sensory and contextual detail, and (2) illusory memories
would contain less sensory and contextual detail than
true memories.

In view of older adults' enhanced susceptibility to false
recognition in Experiment I, we again tested a group of
elderly adults in Experiment 2, in an attempt to deter
mine whether any differences in the content of subjects'

memories could account for the observed age difference.
Although the qualitative information gathered in Exper
iment I was too ambiguous to allow us to address this
question, we expected that the rating procedure used in
Experiment 2 would provide a more refined method for
probing potentially subtle age-related differences in rec
ollective experience.

Method
Subjects. Twenty-four Harvard University undergraduates (ap

proximate mean age = 19years) and 24 elderly subjects (mean age =
67.0 years, range = 61-72 years) participated in the experiment,
which took approximately 1.5 h to complete. The subjects were paid
$15 for their participation.

Materials. The materials used (both the word lists and the recog
nition tests) were identical to those employed in Experiment 1.
However, instead of using an audiotape player to present stimuli,
study list words were presented (over headphones) using an Apple
Macintosh Quadra 950 computer. Also, unlike in the previous ex
periment, the recognition test was presented on a computer.

Design and Procedure. The study phase and the test list of this
experiment were identical to those of Experiment I. Also as in Ex
periment I, study condition (study + recall vs. study + arithmetic)
was not involved in any theoretically significant main effects or in
teractions, and hence was omitted from all statistical analyses pre
sented in the Results and Discussion section below.

After subjects completed the study phase, they were given in
structions for the recognition test. They were told that a series of
words would appear on the computer screen. They were instructed
to rate, for each word, how confident they were that the word had
been (or had not been) presented at study: Specifically. they were
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told to press" I" if they were sure the word was new, to press "2" if
they thought the word was probably new but they weren't sure, to
press "3" if they thought the word was probably old but they weren't
sure, and to press "4" if they were sure that the word was old.

Furthermore, the subjects were told that if they pressed "3" or
"4" (thereby indicating that they thought the word was old), they
would be asked to respond to the six questions described above in
the introduction to Experiment 2 (memory for sound, list position,
neighbor, reaction, association, and thought). For each question, the
subjects were instructed to respond by using the numbers I to 7, with
a response of I indicating no memory and a response of 7 indicat
ing a vivid memory. They were encouraged to take their time and to
think carefully about each of the questions they answered. For a
given item, the six questions were presented in a random order.

Results and Discussion
Recall. Table 3 contains the recall data from Experi

ment 2. As in Experiment 1, subjects showed a robust
false-recall effect overall: for studied lists followed by re
call tests, they recalled 41% ofcritical lures, as compared
with 61% ofstudied items. From the age difference scores
in Table 3, we can conclude that young subjects recalled
significantly more studied words than did elderly sub
jects [t(46) = 5.94] but that elderly subjects recalled sig
nificantly more critical lures than did young subjects
[t(46) = 2.08]. From the item type difference scores in
Table 3, we can conclude that young subjects recalled sig
nificantly more studied items than critical lures [t(23) =
6.21]. Older adults, however, recalled nonsignificantly
more critical lures than studied items [t(23) = 1.45]. An
ANOVA revealed a highly significant age X item type
interaction [F(l,46) = 15.68, MSe = .03].

In this experiment, the number of noncritical-lure in
trusions did not differ significantly for elderly subjects
(M = .80 noncritical-lure intrusions per list, SE = .09)
and young subjects (M = .90 per list, SE = .21; t < .5).

Recognition. Recognition data are presented in Table 4.
Overall, subjects gave either a 3 (probably old) or a 4
(sure it sold) response to .59 ofcritical lures, compared
with.71 of studied items. Table 5 examines the effects of
age and item type on old responses (i.e., the proportion
oftrials in which subjects gave either a 3 or a 4 response),
which have been corrected for baseline false alarms in
the manner described in Experiment 1. From the age
difference scores in Table 5, we can conclude that young
subjects made significantly more old responses to stud
ied items than did elderly subjects [t(46) = 2.79]. For
critical lures, however, elderly subjects made nonsignif
icantly more old responses than did young subjects

Table 3
Proportions of Items Recalled in Experiment 2,

as a Function of Age and Item Type

Age Age Difference
Item Type Young Elderly Score

Studied .69 .54 .15 (.05)
Critical lure .34.47 -.13 (.13)
Item type differencescore .35 (.12) .07 (.09)

Note-Numbers in parentheses are 95% confidence intervals for dif
ference scores.

[t(46) = 1.91]. From the item-type difference scores in
Table 5, we can conclude that young subjects made sig
nificantly more old responses to studied items than to
critical lures [t(46) = 5.27], whereas elderly subjects
made only slightly more old responses to studied items
than to critical lures [t( 46) < 1]. Finally, we found a strong
age X item type interaction for corrected old responses
[F(l,46) = 12.64, MSe = .024].

Attributes of veridical and illusory memories. For
all of the qualitative analyses, we will focus on ratings
given in conjunction with 4 (sure the word is old) re
sponses. Table 6 contains these attribute ratings. One
young subject was omitted from all analyses ofqualitative
data because this subject did not make any false alarms
to critical lures.

On the basis ofour preliminary examination ofsubjects'
explanations in Experiment 1, we had predicted that their
memories would contain more associative information
than sensory and contextual detail. Consistent with this
prediction, we found that, for both studied items and crit
ical lures, both young and elderly subjects gave higher
ratings on the association dimension than on the other
five dimensions. This observation was confirmed by t tests
(t > 4 for each of the pairwise comparisons between as
sociation and the other five dimensions, for both studied
items and critical lures).

Our primary interest in the qualitative ratings was as
certaining which dimensions discriminated between stud
ied items and critical lures. Toward this end, we conducted
t tests on difference scores obtained by subtracting rat
ings given to critical lures from ratings given to studied
items. Figure 3 depicts these difference scores; t tests were
carried out separately for young and elderly subjects for
each ofthe six dimensions. For young subjects, the differ
ence scores for sound, list position, reaction, and thought
all significantly differed from zero [for sound, t(22) =
4.27; for list position, t(22) = 3.99; for reaction, t(22) =
3.14; for thought, t(22) = 2.88]. The difference scores
for neighbor and association did not approach significance
[for neighbor, t(22) = 1.35; for association, t(22) = 1.31].
For elderly subjects, difference scores for sound, list po
sition, and thought were significantly different from zero
[for sound, t(23) = 3.24; for list position, t(23) = 2.43;
for thought, t(23) = 3.21]. Ofthe other three dimensions,
the difference score for reaction approached significance
[t(23) = 1.89], but the difference scores for neighbor and
association did not (both ts < 1).

We also conducted t tests to determine whether there
were any age differences in the magnitude ofthese differ
ence scores. We found that, while list position discrimi
nated between true and false memories for both age
groups, the difference between true and false memories
was significantly larger for young subjects [t( 45) = 2.08].
Likewise, the difference between true and false memo
ries on the sound dimension was larger for young subjects
than for elderly subjects; this difference approached sig
nificance [t(45) = 1.85]. These last two results indicate
that the difference in sensory and contextual detail be-
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Table 4
Proportions of Items Assigned Each Confidence Rating in Experiment 2

(With Standard Errors), as a Function of Age and Item Type

Confidence Rating

2 3 4

Young Elderly Young Elderly Young Elderly Young Elderly

Item Type Prop. SE Prop. SE Prop. SE Prop. SE Prop. SE Prop. SE Prop . SE Prop. SE
Studied .10 .02 .18 .03 .16 .02 .15 .02 .14 .01 .14 .02 .60 .03 .53 .04
New .55 .06 .65 .06 Al .06 .27 .05 .03 .01 .05 .02 .01 .01 .03 .01
Critical lure .21 .03 .16 .03 .29 .03 .18 .04 .22 .03 .18 .02 .30 .04 A9 .06
New theme .51 .06 .63 .05 A2 .06 .26 .04 .06 .02 .08 .02 .02 .01 .04 .02

tween true and false memories was less pronounced in
elderly subjects than in young subjects.

Wehad predicted that memories ofstudied items would
contain more sensory and contextual detail than memo
ries of critical lures. Our finding that sound, list position,
and reaction (all "sensory and contextual" dimensions)
discriminated between studied items and critical lures
and that association failed to discriminate significantly
between studied items and critical lures is consistent
with this prediction. Neighbor failed to significantly dis
criminate between studied items and critical lures, prob
ably because subjects failed to distinguish between "mem
ory for words immediately preceding and following the
target word" (a contextual attribute) and "memory for
words belonging to the same list as the target word" (an
associative attribute). Lastly, we found that thought (a
nominally "associative" attribute) discriminated between
veridical and illusory memories, indicating that studied
items triggered a greater number of specific remembered
thoughts related to the item than did critical lures.

On the whole, our results coincide well with other find
ings in the source-monitoring literature. In particular,
Mather, Henkel, and Johnson (in press) used a paradigm
similar to ours and, like us, found that false memories for
critical lures were characterized by less auditory detail
and fewer remembered feelings and reactions than mem
ories for presented words. Many of the differences we
found between illusory and veridical memories also hold
true for comparisons of perceived versus imagined items
(e.g., Johnson, Raye, Foley, & Kim, 1982, found that sub
jects remembered more position information in conjunc
tion with perceived events than with imagined events).
Lastly, Schooler, Gerhard, and Loftus (1986) found that
when subjects claimed to remember a nonexistent object
(whose existence was suggested by means of a mislead
ing postevent question), their descriptions contained less

Table 5
Corrected Proportions of Items Given Old Responses

on the Recognition Test in Experiment 2,
as a Function of Age and Item Type

Age Age Difference
Item Type Young Elderly Score

Studied .70 .59 .11 (.08)
Critical lure .44 .55 -.11(.12)
Item type difference score .26 (.10) .04 (.08)

Note-Numbers in parentheses are 95% confidence intervals for differ
ence scores.

sensory detail and more references to cognitive processes
than descriptions ofobjects that were actually presented.
On the one hand, it is encouraging to find broad-based
commonalities between memory illusions (e.g., dimin
ished sensory vividness for false memories). On the other
hand, extensive differences exist between our paradigm
and that ofSchooler et aI., and it would be a mistake to ex
pect all memory illusions to have identical characteristics.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Our results provide new insights into illusory recog
nition of semantic associates of previously presented
words. Experiment 1 provides evidence against the claim
that false recognition of critical lures is driven by strong
(but nonspecific) feelings of familiarity: In the explana
tion condition, young and elderly adults cited specific de
tails from the study phase to support their remember false
alarms to critical lures. Based on preliminary analysis of
these explanations and analysis of ratings given to high
confidence recognition responses in Experiment 2, we
conclude that veridical recognition ofpreviously studied
words and illusory recognition of critical lures are both
based in large part on associative information: memory
for words and thoughts associated in some way with the
target word. We should note, however, that subjects in Ex
periment 2 still claimed to remember a considerable
amount of sensory and contextual information in con
junction with studied items and, more strikingly, in con
junction with critical lures. One possible explanation for
the latter finding is that subjects were mistakenly attrib
uting sensory and contextual details associated with stud
ied items to critical lures (for evidence in favor of this
claim, see Mather et aI., in press).

Importantly, Experiment 2 revealed that subjects re
membered more sensory and contextual details in con
junction with veridical recognition of previously heard
words than in conjunction with false recognition of crit
ical lures, including information concerning the sound
and list position of the word and reactions triggered by
the words at encoding. This finding meshes well with
data from a recent PET study conducted by Schacter, Rei
man, et aI. (1996), which examined changes in regional
cerebral blood flow during veridical recognition of pre
viously heard words and illusory recognition of critical
lures. In the PET study, veridical recognition was distin
guished from illusory recognition by activation in tern-
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Table 6
Qualitative Ratings Given in Conjunction with "4" Responses in Experiment 2

(With Standard Errors), as a Function of Age and Item Type

Item Type

Sound List Position ~J~ighbor Reaction Association

Age Rating SE Rating SE Rating SE Rating SE Rating SE

Thought

Rating SE

Studied young 4.25 .30 5.02 .21 4.45 .23 5.18 .28 6.47 .10
elderly 4.58 .41 4.80 .28 3.61 .32 4.94 .32 6.21 .12

Critical lure young 3.35 .33 4.14 .33 4.11 .34 4.61 .33 6.22 .26
elderly 4.14 .37 4.46 .27 3.58 .35 4.59 .33 6.12 .15

5.32 .24
5.19 .29
4.72 .35
4.79 .28

Note-One young subject was omitted from the analysis of qualitative data (see text for details).

poroparietal brain regions that have been implicated in
auditory/phonological rehearsal processes (see Paulesu,
Frith, & Frackowiack, 1993).

This PET study also revealed that the same medial tem
poral structures were activated by both studied items and
critical lures. This medial temporal activation may re
flect the conscious recollection of associative informa
tion which is common to veridical and illusory memories
(for evidence linking the medial temporal lobes to suc
cessful conscious recollection, see Schacter, Alpert, Sav
age, Rauch, & Albert, 1996; see also Nyberg, McIntosh,
Houle, Nilsson, & Tulving, 1996; Schacter, Reiman, et al.,
1995; Squire et al., 1992). Converging evidence for this
claim comes from the recent finding that amnesic patients
with medial temporal lobe damage exhibit less false rec
ognition ofcritical lures than do controls (Schacter, Ver
faellie, & Pradere, 1996).

Our data also show clearly that older adults show more
false recognition (relative to recognition of studied words)
than do younger adults, even under conditions of in
creased scrutiny (i.e., explanation), thereby replicating
and extending the work of Rankin and Kausler (1979)
and Tun et al. (1996) on false recognition, as well as work

on other memory illusions (Bartlett et al., 1991; Cohen
& Faulkner, 1989; Dywan & Jacoby, 1990) in the elderly.
Additional insight into elderly subjects' false recogni
tion comes from our finding that sound and list position
discriminate less well between true and false memories
in elderly subjects than in young subjects. Our results are
consistent with a number of other studies (e.g., Hash
troudi et al., 1990) which have argued that elderly sub
jects' poor memory for perceptual and contextual detail
increases their vulnerability to source misattributions.

Thus far, we have discussed elderly subjects' increased
susceptibility to false recognition in terms of the quali
tative characteristics of true and false memories being
more similar for elderly subjects than for young subjects.
However, we should not neglect the possibility that poor
monitoring (i.e., failure to properly take advantage of
whatever qualitative differences might exist between
veridical and illusory memories) also contributes to el
derly subjects' false recognition. Elderly subjects show
extensive memory monitoring and search deficits which
resemble those found in frontal lesion patients (for a re
view, see Moscovitch & Winocur, 1995; see also Shima
mura, 1995, and Stuss, Eskes, & Foster, 1994, for reviews
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Figure 3. Item type (studied - critical lure) difference scores for qualitative ratings from Experiment 2 as a func
tion of age. Error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals.
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of the effects of frontal lesions on memory). Based on
this evidence, elderly subjects' monitoring difficulties
have been attributed to age-related decay of prefrontal
cortical structures. Additional evidence linking prefrontal
structures to monitoring processes comes from neuro
imaging studies which have found differential prefrontal
activity in conjunction with effortful search and retrieval
in episodic memory tasks (Kapur et al., 1995; Nyberg, Ca
beza, & Tulving, 1996; Schacter, Savage, Alpert, Rauch,
& Albert, 1996); appropriately, elderly subjects show ab
normal patterns of prefrontal activity at retrieval during
a stem-cued recall task (Schacter, Savage, et al., 1996).

The role of prefrontal-based monitoring processes in
the Deese paradigm is highlighted by Schacter, Reiman,
et al.'s (1996) finding that, at test, presentation of critical
lures was associated with heightened activity in regions
of prefrontal cortex (relative to presentation of studied
words); Schacter, Reiman, et al. suggested that height
ened frontal-lobe activity during presentation of critical
lures reflects an attempt to scrutinize recollective experi
ence associated with the critical lure. These observations
raise the possibility that impaired frontal-lobe function
ing in elderly subjects would make it more difficult for
them to "resist" or oppose (Jacoby, 1991) illusory mem
ories of critical lures. The ideas being discussed here are
consistent with other recent findings which indicate that
frontal-lobe damage can be associated with high levels
of false recognition (Schacter, Curran, Galluccio, Mil
berg, & Bates, 1996) and confabulation (Moscovitch,
1995).

In conclusion, we believe that an approach that com
bines the results of behavioral studies like this one, neu
ropsychological analyses, and neuroimaging studies will
be most productive in enriching our understanding of
memory illusions and distortions in both younger and
older adults, thereby allowing us to achieve new insights
into the constructive nature of human memory.
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